Cornell, Columbia, and U. of P. will have a triangular boat race this year.

The Harvard Faculty has been severely criticized at alumni dinners for condemning football.

Harvard athletes have been forbidden to run in scant athletic clothing on the streets of Cambridge.

The H. A. A. will hold but one winter meeting this year. The sparring meeting has been abolished.

The Roxbury Latin School A. A. held a well attended meeting in the Gymnasiumon Washington's birthday.

The London Athletic Club will send a team of English college athletes to this country to participate in an international athletic meet, which will take place in New York, September 21, 1895. The New York Athletic Culb, under whose auspices the meeting will be held, will bear the expenses of the visiting team.

All men who have not won prizes in athletics since entering the Institute, are eligible to the 35-yard dash novice. Three handsome prizes will be given in this event, and it is hoped that the entries will prove the value of the event. Its object is to encourage athletics among those who are naturally interested, but who have not the time to give to the usual training for such contests.

A probable alliance between the Intercollegiate Athletic Association and the Amateur Athletic Union has been mentioned in the Dailies as the next important step in the progress of amateur sport. The convention took place at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, on February 25th, at 2.30 p. m. College athletics come so closely into touch with the outside amateur world during the Holiday Season that a uniformity of governing rules has become absolutely necessary for the general welfare of the sport.

The Sixteenth annual scratch games of the M. I. T. A. C. will be held in the Technology gymnasium on Saturday, March 9th, at eight o'clock. The larger athletic clubs have all entered strong teams. The entries from Harvard number nearly one-half the total entry list. Since at these games the winter season will end, the best indoor material will meet on even terms to settle the championship. In the High Jump entries, Putnam, H. A. A., Paine, H. A. A., and Stingel, B. A. A., are noticeable; Garrison, H. A. A., Rockwell, M. I. T., E. H. Clark, H. A. A., and J. J. Crowley, the record holder, will endeavor to lower the time in the Potato Race; Hoyt, H. A. A., Shaw, M. I. T., and Green, M. I. T., will be seen in the Pole Vault; while Carr, M. I. T., Sargent, M. I. T., I. S. Clark, N. A. A., Keane, B. A. A., and others, will bid for the three prizes in the 35-yard Dash. The entries in the Shot, Standing Three Jumps, 40 yards High Hurdles, and 35 yards Novice (open to M. I. T. only) are also well filled. Entries close on Saturday, March 2d, with J. P. Ilsley, Jr.

It's a Bird, Too!
If our gym isn't up to the standard,
At least we are equal, I'll wage,
With Yale for a baseball equipment:
Have we not a magnificent cage?

—R. S. W.

Hard.
The girl was fond of music—
Liked a concert or the opera;
Had dainty tastes—loved violets,
Quite a maiden of the era.

His wealth was microscopic,
Resembling other scholars—
And this his task, two "Carmen" seats
When he only had $2!